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.But, after hearing Judge YanWagner, 1'. 
£. tirimby, of Boston, and Dobel himself, 
the board decided that Doble should re
main suspended for 12 months, beginning 
from last October.

The other ease was a complaint made 
by Denis Harrington, of this city, against 
Dick Wilson, of Hush ville, Ind. The 
board decided that the National Trotting 
Association should instruct its member
ship to refrain from having any further 
dealings with Wilson.

ARTHUR MAYNE’S TEMPTATION. VMy Ladys
Breakfast
s Well Served

when the 
hot-bread, 
hot roll or 
muffin is 
Royal 
Baking 
Powder 
risen.

Apportionment of the Exhibi
tion Grant.

the year,” wrote the publisher, in a letterÀ sunny morning in June, with the Tern-
(i.nUni V** »■-. -t- I .S iüîtr,

you at once in the foremost rank of our fic-
ailver flashing from the“cabs and carriages 
rolling along the] embankment, and bright-

-
from brown to pearl-gray as it neared the Stably as he rolled and ht a cigarette. 
Surrey shore. Had the skies suddenly rhere ™ eometh.ng to ho said for him 
clouded over and poured down torrents of Pe'hai>s. No sordid consideration entered 
rain Arthur Mayne would hardly have no- the question for he was the son of well-
tioed the difference. He sat in his luxuri- t» ‘to Pcel'le "> the Midlands, and he had a 
ou, den on thè first ffoor of ohe of the old I-ore than comfortable income of h,s own. 

buildings in iting’s Beuch Walk, stating at 
a heap of paper on the big oak writing desk 
before him, and thinking the while of a

tion writers.”
Independence Launch at Night.

Boston, May 7.—The date of the launch 
of the Independence is May 18. The ques
tion of public safety has become so im
portant that the chances are that the 
yacht will be launched at night.

Sharkey Lost on a Foul.
Cripple Creek; Col., May 7—Tom Shar

key lost to “Mexican Pete” Everett on a 
foul in the first round here tonight.

Terrible Turk Wins Easily.
New York, May 7—Nouroulah, the big 

Turkish wrestler, made short work of 
Tom Jenkins, of Cleveland, the cham
pion wrestler of America, at the Madison 
Square Garden tonight. He downed Jen
kins twice dn a catch-es-cateh-can match, 
the first time in four minutes, 35 seconds, 
and 'the second time in five minutes, two 
seconds.

Fredericton, May 8—(Special)—At 
meeting this morning the local govern
ment apportioned the $5,000 voted at the 
last session of the legislature for exhibi
tion purposes, in die following manner: 
Fredericton, *2.500; Sussex, $800: Wood- 
stock, $800; Madawaska, $500; Shemogue 
Agricultural Society, W estmorland, $400.

As Thomas, the seven-year-old son of 
Benjamin Babbitt, postmaster of Gibson, 
yesterday afternoon was playing upon the 
khore near a pile of logs, one idled over 
upon him, breaking his collar bone.

Yesterday afternoon John Kirk and 
several companions were probing into 
some old rubbish on a lane leading from 
Brick Hill road. They found about 40 

of salmon and it had evidently been

a!
!i

Stale bread for breakfast is barbarous? 
hot, yeast-risen rolls

But above all things, he craved literarÿ 
fame, aud that the book his friend had writ
ten could give him. Ho had put aside the 

period of eight or nine months that belonged t novel he was writing himself having tern- 
to the part. These were the days wW.his Poranly weaned of it. and he knew thatit 
chum DiCk had shared with him these same half 80 «°"1 as Thc T°uch8tone
apartments-the 'brilliant, erratic, jovial o{ L”e- .
Dick Vallenger, journalist and fiction-writ- “I c4n * 1,0 >*• he thou8ht' 1 oan * e*
er, clever at both lines, but with the ill-luck m>-aelf fal1 80 \ow “ that‘ But lt ’ an awfu 

. A , temptation. W hat does it matter, anyway?that persmtently dog. some men pJold Dick ia dead, and if he knew he
They had known mile] about each other fce UJ that hc could give me what I

or at least Mayne had never troubled to ask b ■
hi. friend to speak much of himself; he al- have always longed for-wbat money,
ways understood that Vallenger was alone fo"-1*88 L>ter„y fame at a leap,
. , J 1L 4. U 1 nA By heavens, I have it within my grasp!in the world, and that he had seen many I J f »... . . .. I Mayne eased his conscience tor the mo-
i'n'uîeVemple'111 Oiance had throTn the two mt,,t b? postponing the ultimate and inevit- , Souülilmptonj May 9-The 60-mile racing 

• * th P j* tastes and oecuDa- ablejdeoision, though he felt that in the end trial of shamrock 1 and Shamrock II from
oge er, an ... ... f the tempter must conquer. He was going Southampton to Weymouth, was suddenly

t,on. had cemented their comradeship; for ^ ^ Norfo,k iQ a day or two to epe„d a terminated off the Needles by a bad squall.
Mayne, though he was a full-fledged barns- pleasure-wherry, and he during which the gaff topsail yard of the

turt' ■ ’’..-’Ji? btoin W ffélAhV iùteè | wit1' him re'’™ ic at bis lei,are* Ù. ̂ ,........ tœl .-md relumed toand their ,, put the bundle of proofs into his hag, and Southampton in tow of the Erin, for re
val, in magazmcf Wd .wedUly pipers, l ot remembeting 8everal matte,s that pairs.
Vallenger, impatient of rève»e, aiid tod attention_ he crossed the Temple The accident was primarily due to the
eager to attain hie ambitions, tfréa of the I r . <-)n carrving away of a heavy backstay, a blockdrudgery and disappointment,, was dis. and Fleet street to Chancery Lane. On the I ^ M and gtnlck the deck at Sir
WtLadhvthe strugg’e to exist on the hrlt fluor of a dm?y building he found Miss Thomas Upton's feet. Had the block
heartenèd by the it gg • "Carlton at her desk. She was a very pretty faUen a toot ,,garer Sir Thomas Lipton
occasional thick, that he receivei I gill, tall and graceful, with wonderful eyes would probably have been killed,
cepted stories. And existence meant lor matclled the deep, rich brown of her At the start today, both yachts turned
him many things that 'the ordinary man of, hair; ftnd that shehad plentyof plnek, out ior the first time in full racing trimÏBKirSS*; ï*itS5 - - - -.P,.. T.i;. s™'•rtr.well m hiSIline. as»h« was w df women’s employment, was .hown by the ■ jib t„p=ails. The Erin, from off Cowes,
an evening after,his thud whisky aud soda. | kjU wUh wh.uh sbe 00nducted a typewrit- I ae,lt oft the vaclrts at 2.24 p. m„ the

Oo< Nlivembef afternoon, entering ,ro,n ip bUveau founded and owned by herself. Shamrock II having three lengths the bet-
the fog and rain of Fleet stredt, Vallenger ^ aQ inner where tw0 assistant, ter of the start. They reached off with the

* Th'.rr**“A bit of inck', my boy? ’ asked Mayne. mf.fioo/morniug_ Mr. M.yne,” said Violet once’to d^v^t her Teach The

“Yet—but not the kind you re thinking I çarlton »,jf x have come for those two canvas of Shamrock 1 was drawing beau- 
of,” was tlië rc'pty. *I'm sick ofit all. Ill I ^ atoriti, tfiey are ready for you. J «fully, and she went well on the reach,, 
never make my mark here-those last thve, 1)em tti w with my copying, b“t was not quite a , e to hold the nmv
tanai ivk f1*«’nA So I’m coing to I' , ® , . .iii « I challenger, lasting the East Jv^ps buoj,tone» kr* dead u . g g aa 1 am about to take a short holiday. tw0 nri]es from the start, the Shamrock L

cut London aud slavtry. » ’ I “I am sure you deserve it,” Mayne re- vvas aLout one minute astern of the Sham-
old man. f mit‘a wat> this morning pijed, awkwardly. He was in no hurry to rock If.
haven’t seen him for hve years-and he bg off Hg wou)d have preferred to linger, The wind came in a faw hard squalls
made me an offer. I'm starting at once for h„ had vainly hoped on many while the yachts sailed the next mile ami

“ ~*r£rr es ~ 1
up m the hills ot Assam. 1 Know luaia, w0^ lhrow 0fF the air of cold business re- j stand up to her cmVQ*. The timing taken 
and the busiiftW HÿAvèH. I ll glad to aerve which always seemed to hedge her at We»t Lejis showed the Shamrock 11 to 
get back there among ‘the temple bells and ^^oufc It was not as if they were stran- be one minute and 10 seconds ahead of 
spicy smells,* as that lucky beggar Kipling ’ , bcen doing bia copying for her competitor, and in the next four

b , ... miles the challenger increased this lead to
^ jx. i more than a year. « y ^ P two minutes and 15 seconds.

T wouldn t go, Dick. sistently rJu-e to unbend? Why deny him this time a thick, black thunder squall
“Can’t refuse. I’ve accepted cash for 1 an oppo, tunity of knowing her more inti- came driving off the Hampshire coast, and

and expenses. I’m in for it all | mate]y ■> the two yachts were soon racing along with
-I trust the weather will continue good,” I their lee rails hidden in a smother of 

‘T have plenty of money,” Mayne said, | remarked. ‘T am taking a holiday my- 
awkwardly. “If you would only let me

dyspeptic.areI A

ROYALt
BAKING POWDERI cane

there since early in the spring. The con
tents were found to be in good condition. 
It is supposed the goods were stolen and 
hidden.

This morning Aid. William Rossborough 
met with quite a serious accident. He 
had been at work up on a dhimne.v at the 
residence of I- R. Golding and while de
scending a ladder carrying his tools, one 
of the rungs gave way, precipitating him 
to the ground, a distance of about six feet.

adds anti-dyspeptic qualities to the 
food and makes delicious hot-bread, 
hot biscuit, rolls, muffins or 
cakes whose fragrance and beauty 
tempt the laggard morning appetite, 
and whose wholesome and nutritive 
qualities afford the highest sustenance 
for both brain and body.

National League Yesterday.

griddleAt Cincinnati.

SPORTING EVENTS OF A DAT R.H.E.
6 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 x—9 14 2 
00000030 0—3 9 3 

Batteries—Hahn and Peitz and Bergen ; 
Breitenstein, SudhdfE and Schriver. Attend
ance, 1,800.

I Cincinnati 
'St. Louis

♦ v •*

At Chicago.
R.H.E.
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NEW SHIPBUILDING COMBINE.Chicago .
Pittsburg

Batteries—Menefee and Kling; Philippi and 
Zimmer. Attendance, 300.

Annual Capacity 380,000 Tons-Eighteen 
Months' Work Now in Hand.

At Boston. There are cheap baking pow
ders, made from alum, but they 

exceedingly harmful to 
health. Their astringent and 
cauterizing qualities add a 
dangerous element to food.

The “ Royal Baker and Pastry 
Yook” — containing over 800 
most practical e ana valuable 
cooking receipts—free to 
every patron. Send postal 
card with your full address.

• R.H.E.
.. .. 30000110 x—5 8 1 
..........00010000 1—2 7 2

New York, May 7.—A circular bias been 
issued by H- W- Poor & Co. regarding 
the organization of the United States Ship
building Company under thie laws of New 
Jersey to acquire the Newport News Ship
building and Dry Dock Company, the 
Union Iron Works, San Francisco, the 
Bath Iron Works Limited and tine Hyde 
Windlass Company of Bath, Me., the 
Crescent shipyard and the Samuel J. 
Moore & Sons Company, of Elizabethport, 
N. J., and the Canda Manufacturing Com
pany of Cartaret, N. J- The total an
nual capacity is estimated at 380,000 tons.

The aggregate of orders now in hand of 
the constituent companies is said to ex
ceed $63,000,000, covering an average of 18 
monivh.% for completion on which the esti
mated profit,is over $7,000,000.

The company will be authorized under 
its charter to issue capiital stock as fol
lows: Preferred stock (seven per cent non 
cumulative) $32,500,000; common stock, 
$32,500,000.

The plan will become operative as soon 
as the’ organizers notify the Mercantile 
Trust Company as depository that the cor
poration has acquired the properties of 
the constituent companies.

Boston .. ..
Brooklyn ..

iBatteries—Bittinger and Kitteridge; M2- 
Cann and McGuire. Attendance, 3,000.

are

National League Standing.
Per

Lost.Won. ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK..6436Cincinnati..............
Pittsburg...............
Boston.....................
New York.............
Brooklyn...............
St. Louis.................
Philadelphia .. .. 
Chicago...............
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American League.

Report of Grand Scribe Has Some Features Not Enlivening 
-Fine Public Meeting Held Last Evening.

At Cleveland.
* R.H.E.

002000000 0—2 6 2 
000200000 2—4 2 0

Cleveland 
Chicago .

Batteries—Moore and Wood: Katoli and 
Sullivan. Attendance, 400.

Some divisions had to be dropped, most 
of them for non-payment of the per capita 
tax. In times past it was possible l'or the 
grand division to meet this shortage but 
it was deplorable that the grand division 
was now in no position to assume any 
additional financial burdens. It isj deplor
able, thinks the grand scribe, to have this 
confronting the ti- of T.

Financially, the grand scribee said he 
was glad to report the indebtedness to 
the national division, $200, had been paid. 
The payment, however, was not without 
sacrifice. ITopogation work has been al
most entirely suspended, the reports of 
last year are still unpublished, small debt#, 
have been allowed to stand and in many 
other ways expenses have been curtailed 
that faith with the national division might 
be preserved. The small accounts will be 
paid very shortly, it is hoped, and the re
ports wall be printed, but propagation work 
will have to stand unless the grand di
vision officials in their immediate vicinity 
labor a little along these lines-

In young peoples’ work something ia 
being done in St. John, but little else
where. The grand scribe closed fob re
port with an earnest appeal for h&rf,er 
co-operation in the work.

Grand Treasurer Thomas W. Lawson,
St. John, submitted the financial repot
(’ollected in half year ..................... $415.
Disbursed

! St. Stephen, May 8—(Special)—The semi
annual convention of the grand division 
Sons of Temperance opened in the lodge 
room of Wilberforce division, Mi lit own, 
at 3 p. m., G. W. P. Rev. Jas. Crisp in 
the chair.

After opening, the initiation of candi
dates took place, followed by the reading 
of the reports of the. grand -worthy l>at- 
riarch, grand scribe and grand treasurer. 
These were referred to the committees 
who wrere to report at a meeting to be 
held after the public meeting in the even
ing.

Discussion on many subjects occupied 
the time of the first session, which ad
journed at 5 o’clock.

The public meeting took place in the 
Congregational church vestry and was at
tended by a large and' enthusiastic gather
ing who applauded the speakers. The 
chair was occupied by the past grand 
worthy patriarch of Prince EdwaAL Isl
and, Rev. Mr. Kirby, Methodist pat-tor 
of Milltown, who, in well chosen and 
witty speeches, introduced the following 
speakers : Revs. Messrs. Crisp and 

. lie, Messrs. A. J. Ann strong, F. Balkam, 
J. R. Wood bum and C. N- Vroom, all of 
whom made vigorous speeches, especially 
exhorting the people present to support 
and uphold Wilberforce division.

Thé meeting closed with the national 
anthem, after which the grand division 
officers, a large number of whom were 
present, adjourned to the lodge room to 
finish up thedr business, which was con
cluded at a late hour.

Grand Scribe A. J. Armstrong’s report 
showed 36 divisions reporting for the quar
ter ending December 31 and 49 up to 
March 31. Approximate figures from 
these are 198 initiated, 3 joined by card, 
8 reinstated, 33 withdrawn, 95 suspended, 
1 expelled for violation of pledge, and one 
for other cause, six deaths ; 2,694 total 
membership.

The grand scribe regretted reporting no 
new divisions and no reorganizations.

At Boston.
R.H.E.

.. ..20002032 x-0 8 2 
. .... 00000102 0—3 9 3 

Batteries—Cuppy and Criger; Frazer and 
Bowers. Attendance, 3,500.

Boston.............
Athletics .. ..

At Milwaukee.
R.H.E.

Milwaukee...................00000301 3—7 14 1
02000021 0—6 14 3 WESTMORLAND CIRCUIT COURT.Detroit

Batteries—‘Reidy, Hustings and Leahy ; 
Owen and Buelow. Attendance, 1,000. True Bill in Case Against Ex-Scott Act In

spector of Moncton--0ther Cases.American League Standing.
Per

Won. Lost.passage
right.”

Dorchester, May 7.—(Special)—Justice 
Mcl^eod opened the session of the West
morland circuit court here today. Dow 
Simmons, official stenographer, of Fred- 
iclon, was dn attendance. Two crinrnal 
maititefs came before the grand jury* the 
King vs. Arthur McLeod, and the King 
vs. A. W. Belyea. McLeod is a well- 
known character of Moncton, and is 
charged with stealing a silk dress and $15. 
Belyea also (belongs to Mondton, Where he 
was for some years Scott act inspector.

Bellyea is charged with assault, it being 
alleged that during a quarrel in a Monc
ton hotel lie drew and snapped a revolver 
at one Magee. True bills were found 
against both prisoners.

The case of the King vs.-Nickerson, on 
charge of receiving stolen property, which 
was postponed last court, will be tried 
this circuit.

The civil docket consists of six cases, 
five jury and one non-jury. It is probable 
that most of it he civil cases will be settled.

.714Detroit .. .
Chicago..............
Baltimore...........
boston................
Washington .. .
Philadelphia ..
Cleveland.............
Milwaukee ..

,10 4
.10 47144foam.

The challenger sailed out of the squall. 
self.” I Lut the Shamrock I carried it longer and

“Indeed !” clcsed up rapidly. Off Ilurst Castle, only
“That’s impoBnible I've let you do far I WM that the girl bent her head over a one minute and ^5 seconds separated the 

too much already.” pa^e of writing, and Mavne, stuffing his two yachts. Another and much tercel ,
Mayne knew hh frie-,1 and was silent. _ MSS. into hU pocket, bade her good morn- W* ^^Ærtod and

1 *ha11 8al1 the day after t° ® ’ ing, and 1,ft the room. I'or an instant, as th(, ”d| half lowcred, ;md the Sham-
Vallenger went on, “aud if you don t mind, I g^e giaccej at his retreating tiguie, there rocji ]J"S boo-m was run square off. When 
old man, I’m going to leave my eld box wag a her eyes that might have the squall struck, the challenger went
here. There’s something in it you might brou ht hjm hack had he observed it. racing along with every rope and spar
look over when you find the time-a novel I [Conclusion in our next J straining and her boom lifting high under

. . t ____.•«„ I L I her bellvinz mainsail. The squall blew atcommenced four years.ago. I hept pegging -------------- ~~~ the rate of about 20 knots an hour, and
away at it now and then, in odd moments, Vegetables and Fish. the Erin, doing a good 13 knots, was un-
snd it’s all finished but the last two chap-1 _ I able to keep up with the racers.
t,r« which are l lotted ont in detail. I , .... While the squall was blowing its worst,Dt salt’s goid stuff, thong,, I’ve put l^uset ttltn^ ifflU- backrtiy block and popped,

my best work into it and the idea 1, ,n Heir sealed ^ngere c,ver tbe^ound at The J* “ X
original one Do what you^e istth rt I the speed Utter p,ung«l into the sees. Then from
don’t care if yon burn it, but should you 1.^ v'getabiea and occtoiouslly a little fi.h. aloft came a tearing and rending sound, 
happen to think it worth sending to some The’ La<ca,6_ on a similar diet, make the The topsail yanl had broken. As this big 
nublisber____1 best sesmen in the world. fail full on the gaff, that spar, which is

-I » "r i”".“ -------------------- --------------------- SM iZTM&.SZff Z
sore on band, Mayne interrupte< . on i Cooked Under Water. soon as possible the wreckage was cleared
go off to India yet, Dick. Stop and finish I ______ , away and the disabled cutter was taken
the book, and take it to a publisher your- E lial,man made a wager that he back to Southampton. The Dennys have
self. It might make your name and for- | could coo| a plum pudding ten feet beneath a new gaff near!} ready.
tune-” „ 1V1] I surface Tü^«dwo-J,e brt Um and l5 minutes.

“No few, old man, replied a anger by^l gj ^ ^ 8ack of lime. The It is expected that the next trial will
“I’ll never set the Thames on hie. lvc * the JirTie biaking when it came in take place next Saturday,
list faith in myself—so-far aa literature is contact with the water, was suffi-ient (io | New York, May 9—The Mail and Ex- 

And besides, I’m thoroughly cuuk the pudding in two hours.

.6367 4
7 5 .583
5 6 .455

8 .3334
.2864 30

10 .2864

Roses’ Meeting.
Members of the Roses' base ball team met 

last evening to discuss matters in connec
tion wit/h the coming season. With the ex
ception of an imported battery, the team will 
be the same as that of last year. Next week 
they propose holding their first practice 
match.

Bev-

,7ack Roberts Retires.
London, May 9.—“Jack” Roberts, the 

pugilist, who fatally injured “Billy” 
Smith of Philadelphia, in a contest at She 
National Sporting Club, (has announced 
his retirement from the ring.

Martin Flaherty Injured.
Watcrbury, Conn., May 9—Pats e y Sweeney 

of Manchester, N. H., was unable to ap
pear for his bout with George McFadden, of 
New York before the National* A. C. tonight, 
and Martin Flaherty, of Lowell, was substi
tuted. The men went two uninteresting 
rounds and in the third Flaherty, in at
tempting to get away from a swift right and 
left from McFadden, fell through the ropes 
and injured his back so that he had to be 
carried from the building.

3S6

...............$ 29.i-Balance on hand .. ..
At tins session the committees on tbe 

state of the order and audit brought in 
their reports. The latter was adopted. 
The report on the state of the order was 
discussed and passed section by section. 
Rev. Mr. Kirby gave notice of motion for 
tilie annual session to divide the jurisdic
tion of New Brunswick into two grand 
divisions so that the distance would not 
be so great to attend grind divisions. 
The Scott act and a national division for 
Canada were very thoroughly‘discussed and 
were'ljoth adjourned to tjie annual session 
at St. Jo-hn in October next. A very suc
cessful session was then closed.

SUCCESS FOR SIXTY YEARS.-This 
is the record of Perry Davis’ Pain Killer. 
A sure cure for diarrhoae, dysentery and 
all bowel complaints. Avoid substitutes, 
there is but one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’. 
25c. and 50c.

Causation of Cancer.
35-Round Draw.

Loo well, Mass., May 9—Austin Rice, of 
New London, Conn., and Jack Lowrey, of 

lû-round draw here to-

According to the Medical News, London 
medical nt ience is being directed toward the 
elucidation uf the problem of the causation 
of cancer. A ctujei research laboratory 
has just been o per el at the Middlesex Hos
pital, to be entirely devoted to the syste
matic investigation of cancer.

Brooklyn, boxed a 
night.

WOMEN STRIKERS MOB
. , WOMAN AND GIRL.

If the whole water power of Niag:< 
were used it would be worth $1,500,000 
clay.

press says :
“It has lx>en definitely decided to admit 

the Boston 99-footer Independence to the 
trial races to pick a defender ol‘ the cup, 
and the official announcement will be

concerned
committed to this Asiam business ”

“It’s a pity,” said Mayne. "But I knew 
better than to try to argue with you.”

So Vallenger chucked letters, aud went 
off to India to manage coolies; but before 
be bad been up-eountry a mouth a sharp I young man :
attack of fever sent him to an early grave ^ ^ ^hat be married the mother.■ —Chicago I Host to the trial races ami also in all the
Mayne who was badly cut up by the news, 1 rpjriieB.Heralil. special races for the 90-footers.”
had meanwhile started a novel of his own, —------------1 — ~ ti. XV. Leavitt, the Boston horseman, itüann’TLl' r nn.^slVire
and that kept him pretty busy. Tim. it Mention Other Fellows’ Sisters, while in St. John recently made some im- jjancl,ester . '.. ..‘ ..
happened that Vallengers MS. lay for   portant purchases in trotting stock from North ]ipitiah and Mercantile
eighteen months and more untouched, at- , ... J- -vl- Johnson, of palais, the most mi- queen of ^n]erjca.........

* , ., bpd „* King's ” The first les on for a boy to learn in sav- portant of the transactions was the pur- , , T ; , .
most forgot en , I ing his money is to resist the hints of chase of Todd, the two-year-old stallion -by K n '■ , , - . V-itimiilBench Walk. Then one day Mayne tooa 6ister6 every time be earus a dollar —Atcln- |ii|lgen As a yearling, Todd is said to 1 eottish 1 mon and .
it out of the box, dipped into it with a ugh | 8un Globe. | have sliowii remairkable form, and is *en-
of remembrance, read on with quickened | 1 ,,r | tered in stakes to the amount of $50,000
ntercet, and never stopped till; he had When the rainy day saved for finally I this season.

It was a living, | comes, a man finds that it is a deluge, The price paid for Todd was $4,000, the 
whereas he only saved for a shower.—Atchi- 1 largest price ever paid for a two-year-old 
son Globe. | in these parts.

Mr. Leavitt also purchased from Mr.
Johnson the thiee-year-old mare Jaunty, 
by Bingen, for $500.

An offer of $1,000 for Fenclla, the dam 
of Todd, is said to have been refused, as 
was also an offer of $500 for one of her 
yearlings by Veter Ulie tirent.

Insurance Losses at Jacksonville,
Most Men Overlook the Mother.

New York, May 8.—The following is the 
estimated losses of some of tilie insurance 
companies m the Jacksonville fire:

’ River .To-dan water is now exported regff- 
larly for baptismal purposes.r :______

Crowd of 3,000 Gather About Girl Who Had 
Taken Work.

A CERTAIN METHOD for curing 
cramps,diarrhoae and dysentery,is by using 
Pain-Killer. This medicine has sustained 
the highest reputation for over 60 years. 
Avoid substitutes, there is but one Pain- 
Killer, Perry Davis’. 25c. and 50c.

He had been devoted to a pretty girl for made tomorrow or Saturday. A telegram 
time when he read this advice to a is to he sent to Thomas XV. Lawson, the 

‘‘Before marrying a girl look owner, this evening, informing him that 
— ” He did so, with the re- the New York Yacht .Club will admit Iris ABSOLUTE 
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Commercial Union

Derby, Conn., May 7.—Two serious 
demonstrations occurred today in the 
strike of the textile workers at the Pau- 
^aaset mills-

At noon Mrs. Ambrose Griffiths, who 
has been teaching girls who have token 
the places of the strikers, was set upon 
by several hundred women, led by two of 
Mrs. Griffiths’ sisters, and was followed 
to her home amid cries of ‘‘scab” and the 
tooting of horns.

At 6 o’clock strikers attempted to mob 
Amy Briggs, one of the recently employ
ed. The police anticipated the action and 
formed a cordon about Miss Briggs. So 
accompanied and followed by a throng 
which was augmented until it numbered 
3,000 she made her way to the Shelton 
bridge where the Derby police had to 
leave liter. Here she was surrounded more 
closely and threats of violence were made, 
but she ultimately escaped when persons 
in the crowd lieeame engaged in a tight 
among themselves. The girl’s homo is 
now under police guard.
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Modernized.

“The pen is mightier than the sword, 
quoted the man who dingo to proverbs.

“My dear sir,” rejoined the modernist, 
“it is no longer a question of pens ant, 
swords. The debate now is as to whether 
the typesetting machine is mightier than 
the Maxim gun.”—Washington «tar.

.. 15,000«un, of London.............. Genuine
A Mighty Man.

Carter’s
Littlë'Liver. Pills-

reached the last page, 
breathing book, a thing of exceptionally 
novel treatment, a master piece carved from 
a man’s soul. It was a revelation to Mayne, 
and he was thriUed by the discovery. He 
did not mistrust his judgment.

“I din’t think it was in him to do this,” 
he said, “If poor old Dick had only lived! 
It means fame at a bound.”

Fame! It was Mayne’s watcheoid, and 
at that moment he was astailed by a subtle 
temptation which he could not shake 111 
then or afterwards. Within the next two 
months he had written the final chapters 
from Vallongera pages of notes, and sub
mitted “The Touchstone of Life,” as the 
book was called, to a prominent publisher. 
He offered no explanation, leaving it to he 
inferred that he was the author, 
would be time enough later, he argued, to

A Great BuiDder.—The D. & L. Emul
sion of Ood Liver Oil is a great builder. 
It gives weight, adds heaMiy fledli, and 

any downward tendency of 
hmlitih. Davis & Lawrence Oo., Ltd., 
makers.

You want to brace up, Mandy, when you see 
me cornin’ round;

I'm the person of importance. It has sud
denly been found

That the question of this government, an’ 
whether it shall last,

Must finally be answered by the way my vote 
is cast.

The orators have said it; they have said it 
loud an’ long.

They said it so emphatic that, of course, they 
can’t be wrong-

So act respectful, Mandy—not familiar-like 
an’ free,

The country is in peril, an’ it all depends 
on me.

-

overcomes\T-
Must Beer*Signature ofThe greatest boom in building sinco the 

World’s Fair is reported by the Chicago 
Building Department, with indications that 
the high-water maik then set will b% ex
ceeded iu tho coming months.

The Stamford Plate.

London, May 7.—At thc first day’s rac
ing at Chester «today thc Stamford two 
year old plate of 200 sovereigns was won 
by Speculator, Lester llciff up.

Board of Review, X. T. A.

New York. May 7. The Board of Re
view of -the National Trotting Association 
began its May session at t-Uu Murray Hill 
1 Intel today. There was a large attend
ance of trotting horsemen.

Of the many complaint cases only two 
were decided. The first was the case of 
Driver Frank Doble, who applied for re
instatement. lie was suspended at Sau
gus, Mass., last October for 12 months ‘‘or 
pulling «the pacing gelding Art Alco. The 
judged reinstated h'uu the following day.

flee PeoSI*!S* Wrapper Mra.Four Per Cent. Railway Bonds.

London, Ont., May R-(Speeial)—Th , 
Quebec and Lake St. Jmhn railway issued 
a prospectus today for their four per cent 
prior lien IkmhIs at 96 to the value of 
£170,000 to pay off’ a mortgage on ter
minal property at Quebec and Iledleyville 
and also to improve the road.

PAIN-KILLER is the best, safest and 
surest remedy for cramps, colic and diar
rhoae. As a liniment for wounds and 
sprains it is unequalled. Avoid substi
tutes, there’s but one Pain-Killer, Perry 
Davis’. 25c. and 50c-

▼err eswUil uA^uln 
to uksMsatttüI am the solid citizen—the man who tills 

the soil,
The waters have grown troubled an’ they’re 

hollerin’ for oil.
So, Mandy, don't you bother me with talk

errands
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itchimg humours

about the chores,
An'start me out offhand a-doln’ The mines of West Australia produced 

in thc first quarter of 1901 $/,635,000 gold, 
•mai nst $7.385,000 in the same period of 
1900.

'J 'h ere out of doors.
An’ when I’m meditatin’, don’t you give 

my mind a shock
By rattling pans or kettles or a-windin' of 

the clock.
My Livin’ here should make you jes’ as 

proud as you kin be,
The country is in peril, an’ It all depends 

on me.

Freedom of conscience is sometimes car
ried to such an extent that conscience roams 
w hen'needed at home.

do the right thing. i p , flnd irritations Instantly relieved awl
That was ten months ago, and now al eDe(.dlly curctj by hot batiis wan Outicuha so-r.

lielied almost immediately.
-It is certain to be the literary event of

She-“How is it that you have never 
thought seriously of getting married !’ 
Ho—“I have always thought seriously.of it 
-rthat’e why I’m a bachelor.”

CURE SIÇK HEADACHtt.A wise man never counts liis checks be
fore they are cashed.—Chicago News.Sold by ill Colonial Cbcmutt. Pouts tear.,

6e!« rmp... lliwou, Li. t. A. • —Washington Star.
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tion whether used internally or externally, »

JOHNSON’S
Anodyne Liniment

The quickset, surest, safest curs for nolle, 
cramps, diarrhoea, cholera morbus, bites,

lameueea, tnuacle soreness, and pain ana 
Inflammation in any part of the body. Get 
It from your dealer. Two size bottles, 26 and 
•Oe. Tbe larger size le more economical.
- I. 8. JOHNSON A CO„ <

House Street, Beaten, Mae*, 
free eftpy “ Treetmeet for DUWes 
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